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Symbolize the TV series Lie to me with - Large icon - Well organized with season colors - Watch it now PLEASE NOTE: This iconset is intended for use with Apple's Macintosh and you should read our FAQ for more info. We may decide to create an all-new season. If that happens, we will not update this existing iconset. We apologize for the inconvenience. This is a beta version of this iconset. It is not yet in release. We are using some features
that you may not be able to use in the final release. Please use it in your own apps for testing purposes. We highly appreciate feedback and discussion. It is the key to improving our products. Please contact us via this iconset's feedback tab if you have any suggestion, comment or complaint. All feedback is highly appreciated! We are doing our best to serve you. Thank you for being a part of the family :) This iconset is intended for use with Apple's
Macintosh and you should read our FAQ for more info. We may decide to create an all-new season. If that happens, we will not update this existing iconset. We apologize for the inconvenience. We highly appreciate feedback and discussion. It is the key to improving our products. Please contact us via this iconset's feedback tab if you have any suggestion, comment or complaint. All feedback is highly appreciated! We are doing our best to serve
you. Thank you for being a part of the family :) This is a beta version of this iconset. It is not yet in release. We are using some features that you may not be able to use in the final release. Please use it in your own apps for testing purposes. We highly appreciate feedback and discussion. It is the key to improving our products. Please contact us via this iconset's feedback tab if you have any suggestion, comment or complaint. All feedback is highly
appreciated! We are doing our best to serve you. Thank you for being a part of the family :) First of all I would like to congratulate you on your product and highly appreciate your effort to provide an icon set for the Lie to me TV Series. This is the first icon set I've ever purchased and I am truly impressed. I am not a "professional" but I am a devoted fan of Lie to me and I have purchased this icon set hoping to use it for my family applications.
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* All Lie to Me images. * All Lie to me icons (45 icons). * All Lie to me seasons. * Sample images for the app icons. Three icons are available: * Season I: * Season II: * Season III: Please send your comments, suggestions or bug reports to me. You can find more great iconsets at --- Github repositories. * * * For updates and more icons, follow @Korval on twitter. You can find more great iconsets at License: This iconset is released under a
Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 3.0 Unported License. To install on iPhone or iPad, this iconset will be automatically installed to App icons on the devices, using this app:

What's New in the Lie To Me Tv Series Icons?

This iconset will enable Lie to me fans to use their favorite TV series as their applications' icons. The pack contains four icons, one for each season of the TV series. If you are a Lie to me TV series fan, you can use this iconset to personalize your applications' look. Babyship iconset is a great gift for all those who enjoy good children's videos. It has been designed specifically for the mobile phones. It includes 12 hand-drawn icons and can be used
for mobile phone widgets, podcasts, ringtones, applications... etc. More... Media app iconset includes a set of icons that represent media such as music, movies, pictures and more. The icons are ideal for any type of media application including smartphones, Android games, videos, music and more. Each icon is of high quality and is available in 3 different sizes, 64x64, 128x128, and 240x240 pixels. This set of 64x64 apps icons is a great way to
organize apps in different folders, just like the iPhone. Each icon represents a category, including such categories as Photo, Video, Utilities, Documents, Networking and more. Animation set is an set of 144 icons made up of 12 different characters from the wildly popular anime. Each character has a matching app icon, ranging from a stylish anime business girl to a hyper ninja. Looking for a great app icon set? Icons4Apps is your best choice. It
has a huge collection of app icons that you can use to personalize your applications' look. With a variety of cute, funny, and artistic icons, this set of app icons will help you create beautiful applications for different platforms. The abstract set of 40 icons is perfect for those looking for a stylish and colorful icons. It features a number of creatures such as wolves, cute toys, birds, tigers, cats, and more. The set is available in 8 colors, black, blue,
green, red, yellow, grey, brown, and white. If you are a huge fan of the great Japanese cartoon, Akira, then you should definitely get a hold of this awesome set of app icons. It includes a huge variety of characters, such as mechas, cars, planes, dinosaurs, and more. If you are looking for a stylish set of icons, this set is perfect for you. It includes a variety of animals, like dinosaurs, plants, trees, bears, turtles, and more. It is available in a number of
colors, including pink, blue, grey, purple, green, orange, and yellow. Looking for a cute set of icons? Check out this 8-piece iconset. It has a colorful collection of cute and cute animals, including penguins, birds, cats, rabbits, bears, turtles, and more. It is available in a number of colors, such as pink, purple
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System Requirements:

DirectX® 11 HD Graphics: DirectX 11-compatible system. Minimum graphics card required: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 660 or ATI® Radeon™ HD 7900 series Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-3570 or AMD® FX-8350 Memory: 8 GB RAM Hard disk: 20 GB available space for installation Sound card: DirectX 11-compatible Monitor: 1680x1050 or higher resolution, 16:9 aspect ratio Other: The system is Internet Explorer 11 or Firefox 25 or
later
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